SEMSC
Meeting Minutes
June 12, 2008
Present:

Michael Johnson, Chairman
Robert Thierry; Consumer Representative
Michael O’Brien, Suisun City Fire Chief
Hector De La Rosa, Rio Vista City Manager
Erika Bauer, RN; Kaiser Continuing Care Leader
Seth Kaufman, M.D., Physician’s Forum Representative
Russ Braun, M.D., Sutter Solano Medical Center Representative

Staff:

Michael Frenn, EMS Agency Administrator
Richard C. Lotsch, D.O., EMS Medical Director
Jo Ann Iwasaki Parker, Deputy County Counsel
Mike Modrich, RN; EMS Agency Prehospital Care Coordinator
Ernie O’Connor; EMS Agency Project Manager
Jan Homer; EMS Agency Administrative Secretary
Phyllis Green, EMS Agency OA-II

Date:

June 12, 2008

Time:

9:00 A.M.

Location:

SUISUN CITY HALL

ISSUES/DISCUSSION

ACTION/ACCOUNTABILITY

1. Call to Order/Roll Call
Introduction of EMSA Guests
& Chief Webster, Fairfield
Fire

1. Meeting called to order. Roll call with quorum present.
Dr. Tharrat & Dan Smiley, CA EMS Authority Director & Deputy
Director, introduced to board; Dr. Tharrat spoke briefly. Chief Vince
Webster, newly appointed Fairfield Fire Chief introduced formally.

2. Approval of Agenda

2. Agenda approved with note that Item 10A would be presented as an
“information item” at this meeting. Motion by Board Member
Thierry, 2nd by Board Member Bauer; approved by board.
3. Minutes from January 10, 2008 meeting reviewed & approved with
change to Item 5A (ad hoc committee will meet on Jan 16). Motion
by Board Member O’Brien, second by Board Member Thierry;
approved by board.

3. Approval of Minutes

4. Director’s Comments:
Report of Ad Hoc Committee

4. Board Member Bauer presented findings by Ad Hoc Committee
(Board Members Bauer, Johnson & Kaufman). The meeting took
place on Jan 16, 2008 and discussion topics included: EOA
protection; ALS/CCT issues; Urban vs. Rural Designations; Software
concerns & data reporting. Also of concern – lack of face-to-face
meetings & timely information exchange. EMS/Medic Quarterly
meetings will be held to address concerns proactively

5. Medical Directors Comments: 5. Dr. Lotsch discussed several topics of interest: (a). Development of
Field Manual for use by county pre-hospital care personnel. First
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draft to be ready later this month; with request for comments from
field personnel; ultimately will prepare hard-copy of this document;
(b) The first meeting of the new “Pre-TAC” Committee – involving
Trauma personnel from area hospitals, as well as Trauma Center
Coordinators (from JMMC & UCD) will be held on June 19th; (c)
RFP development should address a new data system.
6. Public Comments:

6. Carin Johnson; Falcon CCT, addressed concerns over issue with CCT
Transport. They request to be notified of CCT issues so they will be
able to address them and offer their input. Requesting a professional
working relationship – should NOT be ALS vs. CCT – all should
work together for patient care. (Dr. Lotsch, Medical Director, added
comment that CCT is very important; issue is not quality of care –
issue is what level of care is appropriate. Discussion about ALS/CCT
not a criticism – but protection of Medic Ambulance’s exclusivity of
ALS transport).

7. Administrator’s Report
a. EMS Policies approved
since last meeting

7.
a. Dr. Lotsch presented summary of EMS policies updated/approved
since last SEMSC meeting (Jan 08). Motion to accept by Board
Member O’Brien; Second by Board Member Kaufman; accepted.

b. Fitch Report (No Action)

b. Update given to Board about the Fitch Report – this item will be
placed on the agenda for the next scheduled meeting. Chief
Sherman/Vallejo Fire had noted that the County Fire Chiefs were
promised information and update on the results of the Fitch Report
prior to item being approved. Mr. Frenn noted that the Fitch Report
presented statistical analysis; and that the Fire Chiefs would be
apprised of the contents of the report. (NO ACTION)

c. Special Liability
Insurance Program (SLIP)
(No Action)

c. Determination by County Risk Manager that the SEMSC as an entity
would require a level of insurance that was prohibitive. The
amendment to the JPA (item 10A) will address this issue and, upon
approval, will allow the SEMSC to be added to the County’s current
liability policy. (NO ACTION)

d. Map Grid Revisions
(No Action)

d. Map grids for Solano County are under review; no final product as of
yet. There will be a meeting with Medic Ambulance later this date to
discuss issues surrounding the updating of map grids due to increase
in population, etc. It was noted that the CA EMS Authority provides
definition of “Urban, Rural & Remote”.

8. Franchise Report

8. Performance data not presented, although staff anticipates that data
will be complete and available at the next board meeting.
Compliance data for Fire Departments in the PPP was presented (as
attached information). It was noted that two stations in FF were
below compliance standards & one station in Vallejo was below
standards (although overall average for both cities was above the
compliance standard). Chief Sherman/Vallejo FD noted that the
Vallejo stations had only been closed approximately 23 days, so still
probably too early to determine the effect of closures on remainder of
Vallejo stations.
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9. Unfinished Business: RFP
Development.

9. Staff noted that they were ready to write the base documents; and
want to include the contract as part of the RFP – meaning that there
would be no contract negotiations after acceptance of the RFP.
Considerable discussion among board members on this topic.
 Board Member Bauer noted that the portion on “exclusivity” met
with unanimous opposition by area hospitals/healthcare systems.
Opinion is that hospitals have authority to manage their scope of
business as they determine appropriate.
 Board Member Thierry moved that the proposed contractual
arrangements by staff be approved.
 Board Chair Johnson noted that he would second just to get item
on the table; however wanted to open discussion to audience.
 Chief Sherman/Vallejo FD voiced concern over the “defined rate
structure” and how that would impact the Public Private
Partnership. The Fire Departments would like the PPP included
in the contract instead of having to negotiate after the contract is
signed. Concern also about the availability of the Fitch Report
for Fire Department review prior to being presented to the
SEMSC Board – Mr. Frenn noted that the Fitch report would be
provided to the Fire Chiefs, but that the purpose of the Fitch
report was to provide information and a basis to determine
whether it would be best to go with “fixed dollar” contract or an
“at risk” contract for the provider (strictly fiscal analysis). The
Chief’s Group will be briefed on content of Fitch Report before
any decisions are made.
 Mr. Brian Johnson/Falcon CCT provided comments about the
“exclusivity” issues – and that, although there are positive aspects
to exclusivity, negative aspects also must be addressed. Concern
that patient will be the one short-changed if “exclusive” option is
selected.
 Ms. Pat Wentworth/NBMC Dir of ER – requested that several
issues be addressed prior to decision: (1) Guaranteed Rate
Structure; (2) Competitive market re/interfacility transfers; (3)
Competitiveness between facilities for resources; (4) Interfacility
transport & lack of available resources. Mr. Al Lavezzo/Attorney
for Medic; re/ALS – if hospitals have issues with ambulance
service, request they contact Medic and discuss (same has
happened with Kaiser).
 Board Chairman Johnson noted that there are a number of
concerns expressed by audience as well as board members. How
would process be managed?
 Mr. Frenn responded that bidding will be set up where any/all
bids could be rejected – most important is that board authorizes
staff to proceed; staff will return with document that addresses
concerns and we could get feedback from the consumers.
 It was noted that patients are customers – but so also are the
hospitals considered customers of the EMS system.
 Final determination: Prepare multiple models (a lot of language
will be the same), list advantages & disadvantages of each – easy
to prepare strength/weakness analysis of the 911 only; 911
w/ALS, etc. This could be presented to Board at next meeting
(determined to be August 28th).
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 Call for approval of Motion by Board Member Thierry (to
approve proposed contractual arrangements by staff w/o
exception): Aye: 3; No: 4 (motion fails).
 Board Chairman Johnson requested input for Staff direction:
Staff to prepare several proposals covering range of scope and
exclusivity and bring back with strengths/weakness of each
noted, opportunity analysis, etc.
 Board Member Bauer made motion that staff be directed to
proceed with RFP development, to include all options for “book
of business” for the EOA. Board Member Kaufman seconded.
AYES: 6; NOES: 1; ABSTAIN: 0; ABSENT: 0
10. New Business:
a. Amendment to Joint Powers
Agreement (JPA) (Info Only)
11.

Adjournment

a.

Request to amend JPA to address shortfalls as identified by the
County Auditor’s Office at the recent SEMSC Audit.

Meeting adjourned. Next meeting will be on August 28, 2008 due to
board member scheduling issues.
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